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Hello fellow students,

This year I have had an amazing opportunity to
become the new editor-in-chief of Que Ondee Sola
magazine. Two years ago, when I first began my
college career, I never fathomed that my life would
MISION
be what it is today. Two years ago, when I first
walked through the doors of the Que Ondee Sola
Que Ondee Sola was established in office, I was looking for something meaningful to
1972 and remains the oldest Puerto
hold on to. I was looking for a place to voice my
Rican & Latina/a university student
thoughts in a critical way. I found what I was looking
published in the U.S. Our mission is to for and I found so much more. A brand new school
provide the NEIU community with a year is like a blank canvas. It's a new opportunity to
relevant and engaging publication that get better grades, meet new people, and become
deals with student issues with a focus involved in something meaningful. Que Ondee Sola
on Puerto Ricans and Latinas/as, our was that meaningful outlet for me and I hope it can
communities, and our patrias.
be for you! Have a beautiful school year and I hope
Que Ondee Sola continues to affirm to see you all soon!
Jorge Montiel
Cristina Gomez
Miguel Cuba

the right of Puerto Rican selfdetermination, freedom for all Puerto
Rican political prisoners, and support
for a truly participatory democracy.

Alyssa
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Jorge Montiel naci6 en Patterson,
New Jersey, en 1986. Creci6 en Puebla,
Mexico. Perteneci6 al Seminario
Palafoxiano de Puebla y participo en el
taller de poesfa de la Casa de la Cu ltura
de Puebla bajo la direcci6n del poeta
mexicano Alf Calderon. En 2007 se mudo
a Chicago donde radica en la actualidad.
Estudia filosoffa y literaturas hispanicas en
Northeastern Illinois University. Ha
publicado esporadicamente en revistas
como Alforjapoesia.com, el semanario
Koinonia de la ciudad de Puebla y la
revista literaria Contratiempb en Chicago.
Parte de su obra tambien ha sido recogida
en En la 18 a la 1 : Escritores de
Contratiempo en Chicago y Susurros para alejar las sombras.

CON T ODO RESPETO Y A LGO M A S
Por forge Montiel

enor Presidente,
tengo cuarenta d61ares, cinc ue nta y siete centavos,
una camara fotografica Nixon COOLPIX L110,
la computadora con la que escribo esto -una laptop hp-,
tres pares de zapatos, unas botas, dos pares de huaraches,
ocho playeras, nueve camisas, siete pantalones,
Tengo la colecci6n de la revista Poetry desde el dos mil siete,
veintid6s libros de filosoffa, treinta y cinco de poesfa,
catorce novelas, quince antologfas,
nueve pelfculas quemadas, quince discos de musica -tambien quemados.
Dfgame, senor Presidente lcuantas vidas compro con esto?
Tengo, senor Presidente cada vez mas palabras a un q ue para mentarl e la
madre solo me basten tres.

4
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Senor Presidente,
mi presupuesto de este mes alcanza para comprarle una silla de ruedas a su
gobierno
,
y una escopeta para usted. ,usela, sea prudente!
Senor presidente,
es usted el padre de la guerra y no ha dejado de parir.
Pari6 a la puta de las putas, aun mas puta que la babil6nica de Vallejo;
ni las putas se venden coma su vientre senor Presidente;
su vientre en el que gringuillos desnudos persiguen a sus narcos narices
destrozadas
y usted se paladea de versus carnes sueltas y erige pleno el dedo dictador y
apunta
al instante caen los cuerpos de los padres y las madres y los hijos
[Fragmento]
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A FIGHT TILL THE END

hame, indignation
and helplessness
are the three words
that have been
heard most from
the mouths of many
Mexicans over the last few
months. They see the
elections that occurred on
July 1st as dirty, corrupt,
fraudulent, unfair and
entirely undemocratic.
For many
international elections
observers, these elections
were some of the most
fraudulent they have ever
seen, due to the high
number of irregularities,
abuses and illegalities
committed before, during
and after Election Day.
But, perhaps for the first
time in decades, crimes
that were hidden in the
shadows have now been
exposed to the public
light. This time, citizens'
voices have risen in unison
to denounce corruption, to
organize and show the
world that they deserve a
country with true
democracy, and that they
are ready to fight for it.
Who led this effort?
The Mexican citizens who
watched over the polling
stations as observers on
election day, those who
photographed emerging
results in their districts and
denounced the
irregularities that they
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witnessed and, of course,
Today, the winner of
the Yo Soy #132
the elections is Enrique
movement.
Pena Nieto. Yo Soy #132,
The movement is
however, doesn't accept
centered on the
the election results and
democratization of the
will continue to contest
country and its media. It
them. On July 4th, after an
began on May 11th, 2012,
assembly at the National
when an uncounted
Autonomous University of
Mexico (U NAM) that
number of students jeered
at Enrique Pena Nieto
lasted over 10 hours,
when he addressed them
members of Yo Soy #132
at the lbero-Univeristy in
announced their "rejection
Mexico City. The media
of the process by which
tried to diminish the
Enrique Pena Nieto has
importance of their protest
been imposed to take the
by reporting that there
Republic's presidential
were only 131 students
seat." They agreed to this
involved. The fact was
statement through a
that there were more than
consensus process, along
131 students from different
with 118 local assemblies,
universities and in
and participants from more
response the slogan "Yo
than 120 universities.
soy #132" ( I am #132)
Today, the
gave rise to the faction.
winner of the elections is
Since the beginning,
Enrique Pena Nieto. Yo
Yo Soy #132 has called for
Soy #132, however,
clean elections without
doesn't accept the election
electoral fraud and has
results and will continue to
spoken out against the
contest them. On July 4th,
n;iedia imposition of PRI
after an assembly at the
candidate Enrique Pena
National Autonomous
Nieto by Mexico's media
University of Mexico
duopoly, Televisa and TV
(UNAM) that lasted over
Azteca. Their main
10 hours, members of Yo
objective is: to build an
Soy #132 announced their
authentic democracy with
"rejection of the process
decent, transparent news _ by which Enrique Pena
media that don't sell
Nieto has been imposed to
themselves to the highest
take the Republic's
bidder and go beyond
presidential seat." They
elections to ensure that
agreed to this statement
this demands is
through a consensus
implemented persistently.
process, along with 118
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local assemblies, and participants from
more than 120 universities.
Four days after the elections,
members of the movement stated that the
elections "are not nor will they be
accepted," because "Election Day was
plagued by irregularities" that they
themselves documented, and they
consider to be sufficient proof that the
elections were undemocratic: "We reject
the electoral process, which was corrupt
from the beginning, with institutions that
were deliberately incapable of preventing
and sanctioning countless anomalies."
They also denounced the failure to
develop, on election day, "a peaceful,
lawful environment, where instead
profoundly antidemocratic practices
prevailed, such as state violence, coercion
and vote buying, profiting from the
conditions and necessities of our people,
media manipulation, faked polling results,
and other illicit practices which altered
the essence of a free, informed, reasoned
and critical vote."
"When injustice becomes law,

rebellion becomes a duty. " The members
of Yo Soy #132 have not yet lostthe
battle, as many in the mainstream media
insist. They are only getting started.
Written b y: Abraham Esparza
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CONDOR
In the Dreamer there was a doer,
Inside the doer there was a believer,
And in the believer there was love,
Pure as the spring rivers, taller than the statues of the Andes, and stronger than the
fabrics of time.
It was this ghost that drank from the kindness of authenticity,
It was the rustic honey rays that attached its warmth to a divine flower,
That blossoms with pedals touching the world North, South, East, West.
It was a kiss of kindness that is as soft as the wings of a butterfly, bright as the blue
sky, and as powerful as the torrential storm marching down the landscape.
It is love, it is the Mother of happiness, the slave to desperation in moments of
suffocating darkness.
The Archangel of originality, and it is defiant in its search for solidarity.
Blessed be the womyn or man, who walks with a head bridged to the heavens,
honorable in intentions mistakenly perfect, flawless in ones attempt to say,
I am, therefore
I exist, therefore,
I hold keys to paths that are yet to be chanted in hymns.
I hold a guiding melody that sparks Revolutions under the epicenter of my step.
I am the Dreamer.

Written by: Spencer Charles Bronson
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In first grade,
We memorized the pledge of allegiance,
With our hands shielding our hearts,
Under god, indivisible with liberty and justice.
In second grade, my teacher told me I was like those savage Indians,
So I ran home as quick as I could and drew tribal warrior designs all over my face
In third grade, my teacher told me the spanish came to my country from spain, so
I ran home as quick as I could and cleaned off the tribal paint off my face,
and looked up on the map to see spain connected to europe.
permanent marker.
of spanish descent.
I'm one of you, I said, I'm one of you!
No your brown.
You're different.
Said the kids in my class
Like the world until the end of my hour glass,
Like the brown child who lost his past.
In fourth grade,
Under god, indivisible with liberty and justice.
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Before I could finish an African american lady said you are now an american citizen,
shook my hand, gave me a sheet of paper, and left.
When I got to eighth grade, the kids would call me spic.
wetback, that Mexican kid, and jose, juan, paco, taco flacko with out no papel.
but, I'm one of you I said, I'm one of you.
No your brown
You're different.
Said the kids in my class
Like the world until the end of my hour glass,
Like the brown child who has no past
Ninth grade, every movie I saw the Indians are killed, and I would feel my soul backing
up with anger, heavy like the chains on the necks of my ancestors, heavy like the drums
beating in my chest, heavy like tears that no one sees, because I hated me.
By twelfth grade, I found a paragraph of Peru in a western civilization textbook, and it
described the Inca.
The who? my teacher says
The Inca page 477. ma'am
You know ...
Who?
The Inca, the Inca, the real el dorado, the greatest empire this world has ever seen,
There were temples made of gold, buildings of stone that were made by legends of old
giants who had come and gone,
There were valleys that touched the heavens,
Warriors were blood of the Gods,
They harnessed silver, tears of the moon,

Gold the tears of the sun

10
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And together they forged the empire of the Inca,
You know the Inca,
The Inca, the people that have been trapped in the back of my throat,
The serpent tongue you cut out with your spanish language,
The Inca, the brown boy afraid to speak in class,
The Inca, the war paint I drew on my face,
The Inca, the only worth to my skin,
The only gold within my veins,
The only beauty I could ever believe in,
Said the kids in my class,
Like the world until the end of my hour glass,
Like a brown boy who never forgets his past.
Because I' m different.
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THE COLLEGE PIPELINE
The Puerto Rican
Cultural Center (PRCC) and
Clemente High School are
partnering to identify and
mentor 50 current seniors at
Clemente High School as they
enter the college application
process. Three members of the
Youth Leadership Institute will
be assigned to perform the role
of College Mentor. Each wi 11
contribute to the coordination
of a Youth Development and
College Mentoring program.
Each will serve as facilitators
and mentors for a the 50
Clemente High School students
working to create opportunities
to explore post-secondary
options, enhance leadership
development and contribute to
community transformation.
The aim of the program
will be to secure the successful
acceptance and enrollment of
all 50 students to either
Northeastern Illinois University
(NEIU), University of Illinois at
Chicago (UIC) or Columbia
College for the fall of 2013.
Throughout the course of the
year, the 50 students will be
guided through the college
application process, financial
aid search process and exposed
to a myriad of community
initiatives in an effort to root
them as long term change
agents in addressing the needs
of the community.
Latina/o and African
American high school students
aren't looked at as college
ready, but we will change

12

those dynamics with the
college pipeline project. There
will be a culture of excellence
produced amongst these
students, we will inspire them
to pursue higher education,
and we will provide them with
the tools and resources to
succeed. These 50 students will
not feel alone, but more
importantly they will feel
compelled to do more, to over
achieve, to become a part of
community, and to become
transformative agents. This
partnership will give a whole
new meaning to education we will create a community as
a campus, so that our students
can feel right at home.
The high school to
college pipeline is a project
created by the Youth
leadership Institute (YLI) in
partnership with Clemente
High School. The YU is part of
a greater model that we cal I
Community as a Campus.
Community as a Campus is an
educational model that will
transform education in a
meaningful way - for the
community and its surrounding
schools. This model with
provide parent support, it wi 11
guide and support teachers,
and it will mentor and assist
our students through their
education carrier. Humboldt
Parks educational system will
be rooted in community, with
endless pipelines to create an
organic and holistic process.
Wednesday, Oct 24
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from 5:30pm to 7:30pm the
PRCC and Clemente High
School will launch the high
school to college pipeline.
Clemente seniors will be
introduced to NEIU, UIC, and
Columbia administrators,
students, and organizations.
We will provide resources for
our seniors and parents. We
invite parents to attend with
their children as we put in an
effort to engage our parents in
this exciting process. We will
provide a light lunch and close
the evening with a cultural
element.
This event will be held in Batey
Urbao at 2620 W. Division
60622

Written by: Jessie Fuentes

FIESTA BORICUA
2012
I walked into the
crowed and automatically felt
at home. Loud music, amazing
food, and a huge crowd of
people, this is what surrounds
you at Fiesta Boricua every
year.
As I walked up to the
stage on Rockwell, I could hear
hip hop music. Walking further
down I heard the amazing
performances of bomba y
plena, and at the main stage
live salsa music. The pride of
my Puerto Rican people was
very apparent as I walked
down Division on this day. You

can see it exuded through the
flags they waved in air and the
colors they wore that
represented those of our
beautiful flag.
This year at Fiesta we
had the opportunity to have the
presence of Calle 13 who has
been a great political force in
the Puerto Rican/ Latin @
community. They were
presented an award for their
solidarity in the free Oscar
Lopez Rivera campaign. This
award, known as the Paseo
Boricua Walk of Fame, will be
placed on Division along with
other awards given in
recognition of famous artists
from Puerto Rican.
In addition to Calle 13,

the youth played a big role in
this year's event as well. They
had booths and flyers that were
being handed out to promote
their positive campaigns that
they have been working on .
There was a youth corridor that
contained alternative activities
that were safe and education.
At the stage, young people
were allowed to express
themselves through the arts in a
productive manner.
Without the Puerto
Rican Cultural Center as well
as other sponsors, Fiesta would
not take place each year. This
event has become one of the
most important events of the
Puerto Rican community. It' s a
day where people can eat,

enjoy music, relax, and enjoy a
beautiful day on Division.

Written by: Katherin Padilla

Several hundred students, faculty, parents and
community leaders came together on Friday
October 12 to celebrate the 40th anniversary of
Proyecto Pa'Lante, the recruitment and
educational program for Latino students at
Northeastern Illinois University. The keynote .

speaker of the event was Miguel Del Valle,
former City Clerk and former student of Proyecto
Pa'Lante. A reflection on the meaning of the
program was offered by Jaime Delgado who for
many years served as a consoler for Proyecto
Pa'Lante. The event included food, music, dance
as well as an awards ceremony during which two
graduates of PACHS were recognized, Juan
"Nita" Morales and Jessie Fuentes. Their
leadership and scholarship was highlighted. Both
have played major roles in leading QOS and the
Union for Puerto Rican Students.

NEW DATE! Dr. Pedro Albizu Campos
High School 40th Anniversary to be
celebrated Saturday, Jan 26, 2013!

Symposium - January 26, 2013
Educator/Other - $75
University Student - $50 (must show ID)

Two Pedro Albizu Campos Graduates and Que
Ondee Sola/Union for Puerto Rican Students
Members Recognized: Proyecto Pa'Lante
Celebrates
40th Anniversary

The gala will be held at Northeastern
Illinois University and the symposium at
Roberto Clemente High School. Please
check www.pedroalbizucamposhs.org for
ticket information.

Gala - January 26, 2013
$75/individual
$125/couple
$140 - combo pack (gala and symposium)
for 1 individual
Gala organization tables are available for
$1,500
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Alyssa Villegas
Editor-in-chief
was born on December 21st 1991 in Uptown, Chicago, IL to Manuel Carlos Rios
Villegas and Sonia Rose Rodriguez Villegas I joined Que Ondee Sola (QOS) and the
Union for Puerto Rican Students (UPRS) during my freshmen year of college in
January 2011. For the past two years, Que Ondee Sola's mission and vision to
transform education for Latin@ students has shaped my political thinking and political
action. Through my involvement with QOS and UPRS on campus, I began to explore
my identity as Puerto Rican woman in the vibrant community of Humboldt Park.
Soon after her involvement on campus, I was able to become involved in the youth
space Cafe Teatro Batey Urbano and become involved in the campaign to free
political prisoner, Oscar Lopez Rivera. In 2012, I was able to play a huge role in the
success of QOS' 40th anniversary celebration. In the summer of 2012, I became the
2nd woman editor-in-chief of QOS and the vice president in UPRS.

14
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Abraham Esparza
Co-Editor

was born in Chicago, Illinois, in the year 1986. He began studying Spanish and Latin
American Literature and Culture in Northeastern Illinois University in 2007. His
involvement at the university started with reviving the Men's and Women's Soccer
Club team on campus. As the President of the Men' s Soccer Club, he has organized a
core group to have the team installed on campus for years to come. His involvement
with Que Ondee Sola started as an assignment given by Professor Jose Lopez to
collaborate and assist with the organization of the 40th Anniversary of Que Ondee
Sola. It was through the involvement of this event that he became motivated to
continue to assist with the with magazine. He is now the new co-editor of Que
Ondee Sola and very inspired to live up to the duties and expectations to continue the
legacy of the magazine.
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Josue Contreras
Staff Writer

was born in Bayamon, Puerto Rico, but raised all over the world and several U.S.
states as my father was an active duty soldier in the U.S. Army. Thankfully, I was able
to spend two-and-half years of my life in my place of birth living among my extended
family. Upon my high school graduation, I enlisted into the U.S. Army as a combat
medic. During my eight years in the Army, I unfortunately had to go to Iraq and
Afghanistan, but did my best to do as much good in a bad situation. After separating
from the service, I moved to Chicago, where my family has had a long history and
began working as nurse and going to school to become a teacher. My college
education started at Truman College and currently continues at Northeastern Illinois
University. In May 2013, I will graduate with two bachelor's degrees in elementary
and bilingual education . While at NEIU, I have had the privilege of being a part of
Que Ondee Sola and currently serve as its treasurer. This student organization has
inspired me to become active in my community and has taken my cultural pride to a
whole new level. In 2010, I married my beautiful wife, Monica, who is my heart and
soul and is the source of joy in my life. My faith in God is my source of strength and
guides my character. My parents, along with my younger brother and his two sons,
live in Florida.
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Jessie Fuentes
Staff Writer
was born on February 7th 1991 and an activist in the Humboldt Park community and
the current director of Cafe Teatro Batey Urbano, a Puerto Rican youth space offering
artistic alternatives to the Humboldt Park community. I am currently a senior at
Northeastern Illinois University (NEIU) aiming to obtain bachelors degree in Justice
Studies. I am a poet, and a soon to be lawyer, as I dream to pursue law after my
undergraduate career. I am also engaged in organizations on the NEIU campus as
member of Que Ondee Sola (QOS) and the president of Union for Puerto Rican
Students (UPRS). Through my involvement, I provide resources for Latina@ students at
NEIU and other universities in Chicago. I organize and educate my peers on the
hisory and injustices experienced in the Caribbean, Latin America, and the diasporas.
I am a true believer in arts as a way of healing and I use my creativity to tell my life
story. It is a life's goal to show younger people alternative ways to live critically and
creatively instead of being on the streets.
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Kat Padilla
Staff Writer

is 20 years old and have been raised in Chicago my entire life. I am the oldest
daughter and first to attend college in my family. Becoming a positive influence in
people's lives has become a goal of mine. What better way to do that then to become
a teacher? I am an Elementary Education major and Latino/Latin American Studies
minor. I got involved in QOS in my second semester at Northeastern and currently
hold the Secretary position. This magazine has maintained an amazing legacy for 40
years and I hope to be a part of the next 40 years.

18
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Rebecca Medina
Staff Writer

was born Rebecca Monique Medina on October 30th, 1990 to Donna GibbonsMedina and Peter Medina. Born and raised in Highland Park, IL, a small North Shore
suburb, I attended a local high school and graduated in 2009 . After completing my
first year at Jacksonville University, Medina transferred to Northeastern Illinois
University. My initial experience with Que Ondee Sola (QOS) began in my History of
Puerto Rico & Caribbean class with Dr. Jose Lopez. A group of students and I were
assigned to assist QOS in their celebration of their 40th anniversary. The experience
of being a key member in the success of the 40th anniversary sparked my interest in
becoming a permanent member of Que Ondee Sola. Not only did this involvement
allow me to become active on campus, it also allowed me to participate in
conferences, events, and community volunteer opportunities in the community. I
hope to actively continue the legacy previous members of worked so hard to build.
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Spencer Charles Bronson
Staff Writer

My name is Spencer Charles Bronson a.k.a " Luisito." jSOY PERUANO! I'm a junior at
Northeastern Illinois University, my major is Latino-Latin American Studies and
Spanish. I'm part of the Mexico Solidarity Network/Centro Autonomo, and I teach
Basic English classes to Latin@ immigrants of Albany Park, Chicago. I'm in solidarity
with struggle al I over the globe.
11

/f

you tremble indignation at every injustice then you are a comrade of mine."-

Ernesto Che Guevara de la Serna
jHasta La Victoria Siempre!

20
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A SUMMER STROLL IN PASEO

An After School Matters (ASM) student poses infront of a
mural.

An ASM student wearing a Humboldt Park Youth
Transforming Community t-shirt.
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A SUMMER STROLL IN PASEO

Humboldt Park youth enjoying a beautiful summer day while
touring Paseo Boricua.

A workshop during the Youth Leadership Assembly in La
Casita de Don Pedro.
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A SUMMER STROLL IN PASEO

Youth Leadership Institute contigent at the Puerto Rican
People's Parade.

31 Years is Too Long! An Oscar Lopez Rivera poster up during
the Puerto Rican's People Parade.
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A SUMMER STROLL IN PASEO

The ASM student performance 11 Live in Humboldt Park11 at
Cafe Teatro Batey Urbano.

Community activist simulating Oscar Lopez Rivera's prison
experience during Fiesta Boricua.

24
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A SUMMER STROLL IN PASEO

An Oscar Lopez Rivera banner celebrating his community
involvement during the 19th Annual Fiesta Boricua!

Celebrating Oscar Lopez Rivera during Fiesta Boricua!
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A SUMMER STROLL IN PASEO

Community member, Irma Romero, during the NATO/GB
protest.

Community members calling for the release of Oscar Lopez
Rivera on the way to the NA TO/GB protest .

.26
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A SUMMER STROLL IN PASEO

The store front of Batey Urbano during the 31 Days for 31
Years project.

May 29th event commerating the arrest of Oscar Lopez
Rivera.
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university of issues in the
Latino/a diaspora, and
even in our own homes,
that demand our attention .
As a collective, we must
utilize and replenish the
resources of knowledge,
passion, and social
equality where we can be
certain that our brothers
and sisters to come may
engage in opportunity.
Written by: Rebecca Medina

QUE ONDEE SOLA
PRESENTS THE
6TH ANN U AL
LATIN A/O OPE N
HOUSE

On September 13th,
Que O ndee Sola opened
the school year with their
6th annual Latina/a Open
House. We w ere
privileged ~o be j o i_ned by
Assistant Vice President for
Diversity and lntercult~ral
Affairs Dr. Juan Guardia,
the director of the Latina/a
Resource Center, Miguel
A. Cambray, the president
of Student Leadership
Development, the interim
director of Student
Leadership Development
Veronica Rodriguez, and
the executive director of
the Puerto Rican Cultural
Center and professor Dr.
Jose E. Lopez. The
presence of many Lati na/o
student organizations,
such as the U nion for
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Puerto Rican Students, the
Latino/ Latin American
Studies program, Proyecto
Pa' Lante, Lat inas in Power,
Student Government,
among others, gathered to
listen to the inspiring
words of our speakers and
to speak to first and
second year students about
the importance of
becoming active on
campus.
The purpose of our
Latino/a open house is not
on ly to make students
aware of programs and
clubs avail able to them
but, as a constantly
growing institutio~, bring
our future generations
together to fight for their
beliefs. The supporters,
students, faculty who
make events like the
Latino Open House
possible, share a commo_n
vision to educate others m
the community and
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LETTER FROM
THE
LATINO/LATIN
AMERICAN
STUDIES
PROGRAM

On September 2 7,
2012 the Latino & Latin
American Studies (LLAS)
Program at Northeastern
Illinois University
celebrated the official kickoff of our major. As of
today we have 6 majors
and 25 minors.
The Latino and Latin
American Studies Program
of Northeastern Illinois
University provides
academic and experiential
opportunities to foster a
comprehensive
understanding of Latinos,
Latin American and
Caribbean peoples in their
relationship to each other,
the United States, and the
world. The Program builds
on the University's
commitment to excellence

and access as it promotes
community partnerships
and intellectual
engagements.
Many individuals
have been involved in the
struggle to bring this
program to fruition. I hope
that al I those involved
know how important their
support, encouragement
and time spent on the
establishment of the LLAS
program is to the students
it serves. The establishment
of the program and the
major has been a victory that has been
fought for by many on many different
fronts. Students, professors and
community activists had a vision for what
was possible at Northeastern and they
worked to make that a reality.
Furthermore it only seems natural that
Northeastern Illinois University - as the
only four- year public Hispanic-Serving
Institution (HSI) in the Midwest - should
offer a major in Latino and Latin American
Studies.
But the creation of the major speaks
to something even greater. It speaks to the
recognition of an area of study that has
often been overlooked. Understanding the
histories and cultures of Latin America
and Latinos in the United States is
important for students in an increasingly
global world. Part of our education
demands that weunderstand this region
and its peoples.
In the United States Latinos are
expected to account for over 30% of the
U.S. population by 2050, and they
represent one of the mos~ significa~t
factors for social change in our nation.
Everyday we see how important the Latin

American & Latino population is to
politics, our economy, education, health
care and the arts. Whether is it about how
the Latino vote will determine our next
President, or the increasing number of
Latino children in our schools, or Gov.
Quinn's current trade mission t? Bra~il !o
increase student interchange with Illinois
Public Universities - we see how
important understanding Latino & Latin
American Studies is to our student' s
education. Yet, even with this increased
presence we also see a strong backlash
against programs like LLAS. For example,
an Arizona law that went into effect last
year essentially ruled that the Mexi_canAmerican studies program offered in the
Tucson public school was divuisive and
should be ended. Students and teachers in
Tucson, Arizona still remain without the
right to choose their own Mexican
American literature and history textbooks
under Arizona 1s controversial Ethnic
Studies law.
We are proud to offer the LLAS
major and minor to all students at NEIU;
we hope students consider being part of
our program and activities.
Written by: Christina Gomez
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PROYECTO
PA'LANTE STORY:
A C OMMITMENT
TO A CCESS AND
SUCCESS IN
HIGHER
E D UCATION
Proyecto Pa' Lante,
w hich was established as an
education outreach program
for the Latin @ community in
Chi cago in 1972, has actuall y
evolved into a comprehensive
educationa l assistance program

designed to recruit and serve
primarily Latin @ students from
Chicago' s inner city public
schools that demonstrate
academi c potential and
motivations but do not meet
general admissions
requirements. general
admissions requirements. Every
year around 80 incoming
students and 150 continuing
students, are provided with
personal and academic support
services designed to achieve
scholastic achievement and

encourage persistence toward
completing a degree. Such
services include orientation
and registration, academic
advisement, financial
assistance, development
instruction, career awareness,
and cultural reinforcement.
In September 1971 , a
group of Latin@ students at
NEIU, including the members
of Que Ondee Sola, brought to
the attention of the university
administration what they
perceived were the most
pressing needs facing the
Latin @ students at the
university and proposed a
number of recommendations as
necessary steps to meet those
needs. Among their concerns,
the students felt that the
University was not recruiting
Latin@s in relation to the size
of the city' s Latin American
population. By doing so they
were simply making the
strongest case for the
organization and
implementation of special
educational assistance program

CONGRATULATIONS
MICHAEL RODRIGUEZ!
Former Que Ondee Sola editor-in-chief, Michael
Rodriguez, has reached the level of ABO (All But
~issertation) this_past Septmeber. He is ~ursuing
his doctoral studies at Brown University s
Department of Sociology. QOS is extremely
pr~ud to of him! Keep up the good work,
Michael!
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for the Latin@ students at an
urban university in the Midwest
that had largely ignored the
educational needs to
disadvantaged students in the
Chicago area.
The major thrust of the
recommendation made by the
students in 1071 was for the
recruitment . In the winter of
1972, they submitted a
proposal for recruitment which
would identity and matriculate
disadvantaged Latin@ students
from Chicago's inner-city
communities. In addition to
recruitment and matriculation,
the proposed program,
Proyecto Pa'Lante, also was to
provide counseling and
academic advisement to the
students. The program was to
be coordinated with the
Financial Aid Office to
facilitate financial assistance.
During these past forty
years, Proyecto Pa'Lante has
served as a vehicle to equalize
educational opportunity for
Chicago Latin@ students who
have been excluded from
higher education because of
academic, cultural, and
economic disadvantages. It has
also promoted Latin@
leadership through education
in the Chicago area.

Written by: Miguel Cuba

BLINDED BY
HISPANIC
HERITAGE
MONTH
Each year the United
States of America celebrates

Hispanic Heritage Month to
honor the many citizens who
identify themselves as
descendants of Latin America
between September 15th and
October 15th. This is a
wonderful time to honor the
Latin@ heritage this is a time
which many Latin American
nations celebrate their
independence from either
European colonizers, including
Chile, Costa Rica, Honduras,
and Mexico. Though Puerto
Rico is presently governed by
the United States, it too staged
its own fight for independence
from Spain on September 23,
1868, known as El Grito de
Lares.
One of the greatest
confusions of this month is
usage of the word "Hispanic".
This word has strong political,
cultural, and social
implications. It becomes
difficult to determine which
term to use when describing
Latin@s. Our government uses
the term "Hispanic" as the term
to identify people of Latin
American descent on their
census or school surveys.
While some Latin Americans
defend its use in identifying the
"pan-ethnic" group of us
Latin@s within the United
States populous, others strongly
discourage its use to the point
that they consider it offensive.
According to the
Merriam-Webster dictionary
the word "Hispanic" means of
or relating to the people,
speech, or culture of Spain.
While this term has some
validity in some opinions, this

term ignores African, Asian,
and indigenous cultural and
linguistic influences seen all
Latin American countries.
With so many cultural
and linguistic influences on
Latin America, I would argue
that our American government
and society should not use the
word "Hispanic" to identify the
Latin@ population. We need to
be cognoscente of this to
ensure that African, Asian, and
indigenous peoples are
recognized in the beautiful
mosaic of people, speech, and
culture that makes up Latin@s.

Written by: Josue Contreras
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M Y VISIT WITH
OSC AR LOPEZ
RIVERA

This past July, I was
fortunate visit a really
important person in my life in
Terre Haute, IN: Oscar Lopez
Rivera. Oscar Lopez Rivera, the
longest held Puerto Rican
political prisoner in the western
hemisphere, having
"celebrated" his 31st year of
incarceration on May 29th,
2012, has been my inspi ration
and the drivi ng force in my
political work fo r the past two
years.
Since my invo lvement
in the Humboldt Park
community, I became
enthralled in his campaign,
which has spread all over the
country and the conti nent. I
protested at NATO on his
behalf, spent 31 days in a ce ll
to simulate his incarceration,
wrote to him, and was even
lucky enough to speak to him
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briefly on the telephone. I
imagined the day that he
would be released from prison
and I would have the chance to
speak to him face to face.
Fortunately, I was given the
chance sooner rather than
later.
It was an 8 hour drive
through a bland scenery of
cornfields and cows to Terre
Haute, IN . I was nervous and
anxious about my trip. I
doubted that I would even be
let inside of the prison and,
honestly, I wasn't sure I wanted
to be. I've heard stories about
the prison turning away his
visitors or putting them through
extra procedures in attempt to
discourage their return. I didn't
want a first hand experience of
the blatant disregard for
Oscar's human rights and those
of his fe llow inmates. The
prison was everything I
imagined and more. It was an
unwelcoming building with
gray and white walls, creating
a sentiment of lifelessness and
despair, and extremely
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uncomfortable seats. I saw only
white guards and prominently
Latino/African American
inmates in the visiting area.
Overall, it was an
uncomfortable and unpleasant
experience. This all changed
once Oscar walked through the
door. Oscar was nothing I
imagined him to be. He was
shorter than my 5'3", had even
bushier eyebrows than pictures
depicted, and an "uve".
The visit with Oscar was
short but was rich with
.... conversation. I was able to
share with Oscar a little piece
of the community he worked so
hard to create, a little piece of
home. Oscar shared with me
the memories he created 40
years ago when Que Ondee
Sola began, when Roberto
Clemente High School was just
an idea, and of darker days
when Puerto Ricans and
Latin@s had no voice. Oscar is
such an amazing person. He
embraced me like I was family
and spoke to me like he had
known me for years. He shared
with me his story and his
experience in prison without
any hesitation. Leaving the
prison was one of the hardest
thi ngs I had to do. I knew that I
was going back to people who
loved me while Oscar was
going back to a space where he
doesn't deserve to be. I wish
more than anything that I
could've taken him home with
us. I wish that he could be free,
healthy, and happy. I refuse to
not be active in the campaign
for his release. I refuse see him
stay in prison any longer. Oscar

Lopez Rivera deserves to be free. He deserves to
enjoy the rest of his life in peace.
My visits with Oscar made it that much
more important to figut for his freedom . It's
important for everyone to be a part of this
campaign . Whether it's buying a button or
writing Oscar a letter, all of it makes a different.

Written by: Alyssa Villegas

If you'd like to find out more information on the campaign to free Oscar, please visit:
http://boricuahumanrights.org/
Or contact Ricardo Jimenez at:
ricardoj@boricuahumanrights.org
Please write Oscar a letter to!:
Oscar Lopez Rivera
87651-024
FCI Terre Haute
POX BOX 33
Terre Haute, IN 47808
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"WHAT "WOULD OSCAR SAY
Hey Oscar I got a letter from you the other day with so much hope and love it almost
blew my mind away.
With all your strong words you keep me searching for a better way.
Not to give up because that's what Oscar would say
He sits in his history class, but doesn 1t get a history lesson.
About his people and how they were treated less than.
He will always be seen as the savage, the ultimate predator.
While his books glories the famous oppressor.
He feels pressured.
To make all the wrong moves.
And now violence has become his form of abuse.
I don't know how to approach him or even give him hope.
He has self destructed and coped with dope.
With a lack of love for him self.
He doesn't trust or love anyone else.
You can help him just think of a way.
Ask yourself what would Oscar say.
He would say he is a product of colonial aggression.
He has been beat up and made empty by the cycle of oppression.
And our people need love.
Our people have been raped, pushed over and shoved.
And it must stop.
We must pick up our women, nurture our children and show our youth to stop being
afraid of the cops.
You see he is just an example of what this system has done to our people.
And this kind of system will continue if we can't treat him like our equal.
How about the girl that hears the clock as it tick-tocks
Shes in shock, can't stop
She raises the glass and takes another shot
To busy concerned on the what and have no-ts
She stares at a picture
Knowing that the alcohol destroyed her family quicker
It makes her sick
Knowing that she left her kids in a ditch
Feeling the itch
So she drinks her way into an abyss
what life is this Cause her memory plays clips of a wife with kids
With challenges
But nothing that she couldn 1t handle then
And now shes battling
This habit got her straggling
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Slowly going down a path that will leave to a tragic end
And all she wishes is she had a friend
Cause all she needs is encouraging
So as the clock goes Tick-tock and counts the day
she sits back and thinks what would Oscar say
Oscar would tell you that alcohol has become her escape
That she drinks her dreams away because she has a lack of faith.
We must assume responsibility from removing the bottle from her hand.
Cause another sister dying is destroying our land
She is beautiful and has the ability to move masses
But its not going to happen if liquor continues to fill her glasses.
Now shes in the mirror trying cover it right
Cause this is the second time that he blacked her eye
And if her parents see her face like this
You know her momma gonna say something and daddy gonna trip
Cause shes to good to be stuck in this mess
To be waking up with bruises all around her chest
Staying victim to his fist steady feeling his rage
Stuck in a lonely pit locked in a cage
Cause what she though what love turned her into a slave.
Threatened so many times to be put in a grave
Shes become an object a personal pawn
Only time she gets love is when his urge is strong.
Any other day she gets beaten with hate
Her soul is screaming out tryna find an escape
Tired of the pain and getting treated this way
So she went and asked her friend what would Oscar say
If Oscar were here he would tell you that this has been the culture since the beginning
of our colonial time.
Women have been beaten, raped, tested on and this has been the conditions they have
internalized
In order to move forward we must educate our brothers and sister to over come these
conditions.
Men must treat women as equals and women must be willing not to be treated less
than.
Violence in our home has become a tradition
Like Sunday family dinners or hanging out in the kitchen.
You have the ability to change this and to create a new form of thinking.
Lets unlink the chains that create this culture of repetition.
Written by: Jessie Fuentes & Casandra Figueroa
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